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Libraries WithoutWalls
These examples made it possible fora librarianof genius to discoverthe
fundamentallaw of the Library.This thinkerobserved thatall the books, no
matterhow diversetheymightbe, are made up of the same elements:the
lettersof the alphabet. He also
space, the period, the comma, the twenty-two
alleged a factwhichtravelershave confirmed:In thevastLibrarythereare no
premiseshe deduced that
twoidenticalbooks.From thesetwoincontrovertible
the Libraryis totaland thatitsshelvesregisterall the possible combinations
of the twenty-oddorthographicalsymbols(a numberwhich,although vast,is
not infinite):in otherwords,all thatit is givento express,in all languages.
Everything:the minutelydetailed historyof the future,the archangels'
autobiographies,the faithfulcatalogue of the Library,thousands and
thousandsof falsecatalogues,the demonstrationof the fallacyof those
catalogues,the demonstrationof the fallacyof the truecatalogue, the
Gnosticgospel of Basilides,the commentaryon thatgospel, the commentary
on the commentaryon thatgospel, the true storyof your death, the
translationof all books in all languages, the interpolationsof everybook in
all books. When itwas proclaimedthatthe Librarycontained all books, the
firstimpressionwas one of extravaganthappiness.
Jorge Luis Borges'
W H E N I T WA S P RO C L AI ME D that the Library contained all books, the
firstimpression was extravagant happiness." The dream of a library (in a variety
of configurations) that would bring together all accumulated knowledge and all
the books ever written can be found throughout the history of Western civilization. It underlay the constitution of great princely, ecclesiastical, and private
"libraries"; it justified a tenacious search for rare books, lost editions, and texts
that had disappeared; it commanded architectural projects to construct edifices
capable of welcoming the world's memory.
Bringing together the entire written patrimony of humanity in one place
proves an impossible task, though. When print produced a proliferation of titles
and editions, it ruined all hope for an exhaustive collection. Even for those who
hold that a library must be encyclopedic, selection is an absolute necessity. This
was true for Gabriel Naude in his Advispour dresserune bibliotheque,writtenin 1627
and addressed to Henri de Mesmes, presidentat the Parlement de Paris and a great
book collector.2 Against the model of the cabinet curieux or the cabinet choisi
reserved for the delectation of their proprietor and gathering together a small
number of books distinguished for their rarityor their luxury, Naude pleads for
a well-furnished library: "It is much more useful and necessary to have, for
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example, a greatquantityof books wellbound in the ordinaryfashionthan to fill
only some small, pale, gilded, and decorous room or cabinet enriched withall
A libraryis not
mannerof littleoddities[mignardise],
luxuries,and superfluities."3
built to satisfyegotisticalenjoymentsbut because there is "no more honest and
assured means for acquiring a great renown among the peoples than to erect
handsome and magnificentLibraries in order then to dedicate and consecrate
themto the use of the public."4
of good, singular,and remarkable"works,the
Ideally made up of an "infinity
librarymustnonethelesslimititsambitionsand make choices:
infinite
it,and also in ordernotto
Still,in ordernotto leavethisquantity
bynotdefining
and cometo theend ofthis
throwthecuriousoutofall hopeofbeingableto accomplish
handsomeenterprise,
itseemstome thatitis appropriate
todo as thePhysicians
do, who
and to saythatone cannotlack
orderthe quantityof drugsaccordingto theirquality,
all those[books]thathavethequalitiesand conditions
requiredforbeingput
gathering
in a Library.5
Naude's Advisthus functionsto guide the collectoras he makes necessaryselectionsand takesthe appropriate"precautions,"since Naude indicatesthe authors
and the worksabsolutelyindispensableforhis library.
The divisionbetween the books thatone absolutelymust possess and those
thatmight(or must)be leftaside is onlyone of the waysto mitigatethe problem
of the impossibility
of a universallibrary.There were other ways,whichthe language of the seventeenthand eighteenthcenturiesindicated withthe veryterm
In the entryforthat
definingthe place in whichthe books were kept: bibliotheque.
word in Furetiere'sDictionnaire(1690) the firstdefinitionis the most traditional
meaning: "Bibliotheque:
Apartmentor place destined for puttingbooks; gallery,
building full of books. Also said in general of the books that are placed in this
vessel." Next comes a second meaning designatinga book rather than a place:
is also a Collection,a Compilationof severalworksof thesame nature
"Bibliotheque
or of Authorswho have compiled all thatcan be [compiled]on the same subject."
The Latin termsfor a collectionvaryconsiderablyin these titles:thesaurus,
corpus,catalogus,fiores,and so forth.In Frenchthe genre was usuallyqualified as
Four yearsafterthe publicationof Furetiere'sDictionnaire,
the Dica bibliotheque.
tionnaireof the Academie Francaise bore witnessto this preference: "One also
Collectionsand Compilationsof worksof like nature." Three
calls Bibliotheques
desPeres,La NouvelleBibliotheque
examples followthe definition:"La Bibliotheque
desPeres,La Bibliotheque
du DroitFranqois."
Eighteenth-century
bookseller-publishers
published great numbersof these
multiple-volumecollectionsgatheringtogetherpublishedworksin a given genre
such as novels,tales, or travelaccounts. Many collections,however,made use of
boththeformulaand theterminauguratedbytheAmsterdamperiodicalsofJean
Le Clerc, the Bibliotheque
universelle
ethistorique
(1686-93), the Bibliotheque
choisie
LibrariesWithoutWalls
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Pourservirde suiteaux Biblioancienneetmoderne:
(1703-13), and the Bibliotheque
periodical pubetchoisie( 1714-27). In all, therewere thirty-one
universelle
theques
licationsin the French language, some of whichlasted longer than others,that
between 1686 and 1789.6The termwas
were offeredunder the titleof bibliotheque
titlespublished before 1750 and
with
seventeen
used throughoutthe century,
fourteen after. Several of these publications were not periodicals, properly
speaking,but imposingcollectionsof textsrelatedbytheirgenre or theirtargeted
des romans(1775-89, comuniverselle
audience. One such was the Bibliotheque
prising224 volumesin duodecimo format),whichwas presentedas a "periodical
work in which is given the reasoned analysis of Novels-ancientand modern,
French or translatedinto our language," which published extractsand summaries, historicaland criticalnotes, unabridged textsof novels,and tales both tradesdames(1785-97,
universelle
ditionaland original.7Anotherwas theBibliotheque
ambitions,
encyclopedic
which
had
volumes),
156
octodecimo-sized
comprising
given thatitcontainedtravelnarratives,novels,worksof history,morality,mathematicsand astronomy,physicsand naturalhistory,and all the liberalarts.
These imposing"libraries,"along withtheencyclopediasand thedictionaries,
constituteda major part of the great publishingventuresof the eighteenthcentury.As Louis-SebastienMerciernoted,theyguaranteed the diffusionof knowledge-or at least of literarypleasure-and theyprovideda livingfora multitude
or ecrivailleurs.8The
of the people who were scornfullycalled demi-litterateurs
"libraries,"whichaimed at being exhaustiveand universalin any given genre or
domain, had a counterpointin theeighteenthcenturyin a vastnumberof equally
abreges,
esprits,
popular small,concise,and easilyhandled volumesnamed extraits,
analyses,and so forth.9
The smaller,portableanthologieswere another formof "library"produced
by the book trade. Even if both genres offeredextracts,theirintentionwas not
the same. The smallerworksaimed at eliminating,selecting,and reducingrather
thanaccumulatinga multitudeof separate and dispersed worksin one collection,
were constructedwiththe aim
periodical or not. If the collectionsin a bibliotheque
of accomplishingthe impossibletaskof assemblingforeveryreader all the books
concerninga particularsubject,an appeal to analyseand espritimplied thatsuch
a task was useless or harmful,and thatthe necessaryknowledge-available in a
small number of works-needed to be concentratedor distilledlike a chemical
substance. In that belief the compilersof portable anthologies agreed withthe
utopian writersof the century who rejected encyclopedic libraries as overencumbered and superfluousand permittedonlya veryfewbooks in theirideal
library.
In his utopia (more accurately,his "uchronia") of 1771, L'An 2440, LouisSebastienMercierpaysa visitto thelibraryof the kingand findsitto be somewhat
singular: "In place of those four galleries of immense length,which contained
many thousands of volumes, I could only findone small cabinet,in whichwere
40
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several books thatseemed to me far fromvoluminous."Intrigued,Mercier asks
the librarianwhat has happened, and the librariananswersthatbefore burning
all the booksjudged to be "eitherfrivolousor useless or dangerous,"the enlightcenturysaved the essential,which took up little
ened men of the twenty-fifth
room: "As we are neitherunjust nor like the Saracens, who heated theirbaths
withmasterworks,we made a choice: wise men extractedthe substance froma
thousand in-foliovolumes,all of whichtheytransferredintoa small duodecimosized volume,somewhatin the same waythatthe skilfulchemistswho extractthe
virtuefromplants concentrateit in a flaskand throwout the vulgar liquors.'"0
The tensionbetweenthe exhaustiveand the essentialthus ordered the complex
and contradictoryrelationslinkingthe library,in its usual spatial and architectural sense, to printgenres (only some of whichwere called bibliotheques)-relationsthatassigned to the "library"as a book, be it one volume or one of a series,
the functionsof accumulationor selectionattributedto the libraryas a place."1
proBut a librarywas not onlya place or a collection.Furetiere'sDictionnaire
poses a thirddefinitionof the term(not found in the more concise entryof the
the books thatcontain
of the Academie): "One also calls Bibliotheque
Dictionnaire
Gesner, Possevin, Photius, have
the Catalogs of the books in the Bibliotheques.
desbibliomade Bibliotheques.... FatherLabbe, a Jesuit,has made theBibliotheque
names
of
thequesin an octavo-sizedbook thatcontainsonly the catalogue of the
12 For anyone who mightwish to design an
those who have writtenBibliotheques."
open and universallibrary,the possession of such catalogs was a necessity.The
sum of theirtitlesdefinedan ideal libraryfreedfromthe constraintsimposed by
any one actual collectionand overflowingthe limitsinherentin anthologiesand
compilationsby the immaterialconstructionof a sortof libraryof all librariesin
which nothing,or almost nothing,was lacking.Thanks to the circulationof the
catalogs, the closed world of individual librariescould be transformedinto an
infiniteuniverse of books noted, reviewed,visited,consulted, and, eventually,
borrowed.
Furetiere'sdefinitionslips fromcatalogs of particularholdings toward another sortof work.A "library"is not only the inventoryof the books assembled
in a specificplace; it can be an inventoryof all the books ever writtenon a given
subjector byall the authorsof a given nation.Thus Furetierenotes: "In France,
of all the Authors.There are particularones
thereis not yeta generalBibliotheque
by the Sieur La Croix du Maine Manceau and Anthoine Du Verdier.Spain has
d'Espagneof Peregrinus,and
one byNicolas Anthonio.There is also a Bibliotheque
the [Bibliotheque]
Des EscrivainsEspagnolsby Andre Schot in 1608."13Thus the
is
genre that the Dictionnaireevokes and designates with the term bibliotheque
the
national
defined according to two criteria:it lists authors, and it respects
(Frenchor Spanish) framework.
At the end of the seventeenthcenturysuch "libraries"already had a long
14 Three such workshad appeared before 1550, the Cathalogus
illustrium
history.
LibrariesWithoutWalls
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of Johann
exornantium
virorum
Germaniaesuisingeniisetlucubrationibus
omnifariam
scriptorum
Universalis,
siveCatalogusomnium
Tritheim(Mainz, 1495), theBibliotheca
in tribuslinguis,Latina, Graeca, et Hebraica of Conrad Gesner
locupletissimus,
ofJohn Bale (IpsMalorisBritanniaeScriptorum
(Zurich, 1545), and the Illustrium
wich, 1548). These three workshave several traitsin common: theyare written
in Latin, theylist for the most part ancient authors, and they privilegeworks
writtenin the classicallanguages. Gesner innovatedbylaunchinga new usage of
bibliotheca
that detaches the word from its material definitionand invests the
librarywithoutwalls proposed in his book with universality.Finally,the three
worksdifferin theirorganization:Tritheimand Bale chose a chronologicalstructure (the latterspecifying"in quasdam centuriasdivisumcum diversitatedoctrinarum atque; annorum recta supputatione per omnes aetates a lapheto
sanctissimiNoah filio,ad annum domini M.D. XLVIII"), providingan alphabetical index to make the work easier to consult. Once again Gesner stands alone,
optingforalphabeticalorder but in the medievalstyle(unlikeTritheimand Bale)
and classifyinghis authors by theirbaptismalnames-that is, theirfirstnames.
of hisBibliotheca
presupposes an exhaustivesurveythat
The declared universality
retainsancientsand contemporaries,printedtextsand manuscripttexts,learned
authorsand less learned authors.15
When Anton Francesco Doni published his Libraria... Nella quale sonoscritti
fattedell'altre
tuttigl'Autorivulgaricon centodiscorsisopraquelli: Tuttele tradutioni
comesi costumafra
Librari(Venice, 1550),
lingue,nellanostrae una tavolageneralmente
he inaugurateda new mode of presentationin thisgenre.16 He innovatedin three
ways:first,in language, since theLibrariareviewedonlyauthorsor translatorsin
the vernacularand is itselfwrittenin the vulgartongue. Furthermore,the intention of the book was new: it containsno inventoryof all authors,no collectionof
judgments. Rather,it is primarilydesigned to provideinformationon titlesavailable in the vernacular: "I have made thislibraryonlyto give knowledgeof all the
books printedin the vulgar language so thatpeople who like to read in our language may know how manyworkshave been published and what [theyare], not
tojudge whichare good and whichbad." The thirdnoveltyconsistedin thework's
format.Doni abandoned large formats(the quarto of Tritheimand Bale, the infolioof Gesner) to publish his Librariain a more manageable duodecimo format
thatthe reader who haunted bookshops in search of the titlessuggestedby this
ideal library(again, withoutwalls) could easilycarrywithhim.
The small volume of theLibrariapublishedin 1550 had 144 pages and listed
159 authors,arranged in alphabeticalorder by theirfirstnames (from Acarisio
da Cento to Vincenzo Rinchiera). Doni plays learned games with the fourteen
lettersof the alphabet around whichhis nomenclatureis organized. The initial
of the givenname of the authorslistedin a sectionwas also the initialof the given
name of the dedicatee mentionedin a preamble heading the section,as well as
the initial of the firstword in that brief text (for example, the A section was
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headed, "AbateAbati.Assai son l'opere . . ."). Afterthislistof all the authorswho
had published in the vulgar tongue, Doni provides three other lists:a typology
of vernaculargenres,an inventoryof textstranslatedfromLatin into Italian,and
a "Tavola Generale di tuttilibrivolgari"in the formof a bookseller'scatalog but
withoutbibliographicinformationon specificeditions.
A yearafterthisfirstbook Doni publishedLa SecondaLibrarialistingtextsthat
had not yetbeen printed.The principlein thiswork,an alphabetical inventory,
was the same as in the first.As Amedeo Quondam has noted, the Librariaof
manuscriptworks-"of Books thattheAuthorhas seen in manuscriptand which
are not yet printed"-is largely fictional,enumerating invented authors and
imaginarytitles.It providessomethinglike a "paradoxical and ironic double" to
the Librariathat surveyspublished works.17 Doni's two librarieform a complex
book. Their bibliographicdefinition("theywere notonlythe firstItalian national
bibliographies;theywere also the firstbibliographiesin a vulgar tongue")18 fails
to do justice to theirmultiplesignificance.They proclaimthe excellence and the
dignityachieved by the vulgar language; theyconstitutea repertoryof contemporary authors; they dismantle, in a parodic key, the recipes for literary
invention.

Doni's work was known in France, where it gave direct inspirationto two
"libraries,"the one published in 1584 by Francoisde La Croix du Maine and the
other published in 1585 by Antoine du Verdier.19These two works share an
interestin demonstratingthe superiorityof the Frenchlanguage over the Italian
by citingthe number of authors who wrote in the vernacular,by the fact that
Frenchhad been used as a literarylanguage longerthan Italian,and bythe scope
of the learning of French expression. This intentionis explicit in the Premier
du SieurdeLa Croixdu Maine: Qui estun cataloguegeneralde
volumede la Bibliotheque
I
qui ontescriten Franqoisdepuiscinqcentsans etplus,jusques
toutessortesd'Autheurs,
ce jourd'huy(Paris, 1584). La Croix du Maine compares, to the advantage of
France, the "threethousand authors"(in fact2,031) inventoriedin his "catalog"
and the threehundred (in fact 159) who figuredin Doni's Libraria.
le CataSeigneurde Vauprivas:Contenant
d'Antoine
Du Verdier,
In La Bibliotheque
in Francois,etautresDialectesde ceRoyaume
ou traduict
loguede tousceuxqui ontescrit,
(Lyons, 1585) recognitionof the superiorityof France does not referexplicitlyto
Italy. The model from which Du Verdier took inspirationwas not Doni but
Gesner: "In our timesConrad Gesner has gathered togetherall Authors whatsoever in threelanguages, Hebraic, Greek,and Latin, to his greathonor and the
common benefit."It was in referenceto that ancient knowledge and that great
example that Du Verdierconstructedthe catalog bywhichhe intended to prove
the excellenceof the moderns.Du Verdiersimplysurveysmodern authors"from
numerous and excellent
sixtyor seventyyears past,"whom he findssufficiently
to obviate any need to name older writers,since before thattime "our [authors]
were somewhatheavyin theirwritings."
Walls
LibrariesWithout
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There are obvious similaritiesbetween Doni's Libraria and La Croix du
Both inventorybooks (printedand in manuscript)writtenor
Maine's Bibliotheque.
translatedinto the vulgar tongue; both offerbriefbiographies of some of the
authorswhose workstheylist;bothclassifyauthorsin strictalphabeticalorder by
author'sgiven name.
There are nonethelessfundamentaldifferencesarisingfromtheirquite differentwaysof conceivingthe librarywithoutwalls. First,there is a physicaland
formaldifferencebetween the two works: far frombeing a manageable smallwas
formatbook in the manner of the Libraria,La Croix du Maine's Bibliotheque
a majesticfolio volume, a libroda banco,to use Armando Petrucci'sterminology,
da mano (littlehandbook).20
not a libroda bisaccia(saddlebag book) or a libretto
Anton FrancescoDoni's Librariawas founded on the practiceof literarynovelties;
was based on the scholastictraditionof commonLa Croix du Maine'sBibliotheque
La Croix
but notwithoutprolixity,
place books. A literateman withoutoriginality,
du Maine scrupulouslycalculated his compilation activities.He states that he
wrotethreehours per day,figuringthatifin one hour he filledone sheetof paper
of over one hundred lines,his yearlyproductionwas some one thousand sheets.
It is certainthathis workwas organized intellectuallyaccording to the principle
of the notebook or the commonplace book and that it gathered under one
heading extractsfromvariousauthors'works.Hence the centralimportancethat
La Croix du Maine gave to the instrumentsfor puttingorder into this proliferating material.
La Croix du Maine's workalso differedfromDoni's in thatthePremierVolume
was "dedicated and presented to the King," whose engraved
of his Bibliotheque
portraitfiguredon the page facingthe dedicationaddressed to him. In both the
de la Bibliotheque
published the
Desseins,ou Projectsof 1583 and thePremierVolume
followingyear,La Croix du Maine pursued the same aim of obtainingthe sovand posts.The
ereign'sprotection,whichhad cash value in termsof gratifications
originalityof this"noticeto erecta library,"whichpreceded Naude's projectbya
half century,lay in La Croix du Maine's desire to embody the immaterialand
in a real library,one of whose bookcases (one of
universallibraryof locicommunes
is depicted in the work.
the centBuffets)
Thus it was on the basis of the practiceof the commonplace book that the
totallyoriginalsystemof classificationproposed byLa Croix du Maine should be
understood.21The work was divided into seven "orders": "sacred things,""arts
and sciences,""descriptionsof the Universe both in general and in particular,"
"the human race," "famous men in War,""the worksof God," and "miscellanies
of various Memoirs,"subdivided into a totalof 108 "classes."Unlike the twenty.. . libriXXI
sivePartitionum
universalium
one categoriesin Gesner's Pandectarum
(Zurich, 1548), thisorganizationwas not intended to constructa tree of knowledge thatproceeded by successivedivisions.In Gesner'swork,the artesetscientia
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(subdividedintophysicaor
were divided intosubstantiales
thatmake up philosophia
oecoethicaor moraliphilosophia,
ettheologia
gentilium,
metaphysica
naturaliphilosophia,
The
and
theologia
praeparantes.
christiana)
medicina,
nomica,politica,jurisprudentia,
magia,
et
divinatio
(historia,
geographia,
lattercategorywas subdividedinto ornantes
These latterare furtherdivided
and necessariae.
etmechanicae)
and artesilliteratae
and serand astrologia),
musica,astronomia,
geometria,
(arithmetica,
intomathematicae
and poetica.A
etphilologia,dialectica,rhetorica,
mocinales,which were grammatica
"Tabula de singulis pandectarum libris"arranged the various bibliographical
classes according to a systematicorder-the order of the divisionsof philosophia,
and thequadriviunderstoodas a trajectoryof knowledgeleading fromthetrivium
um to Christiantheology.Unlike Gesner's taxonomy,the one proposed by La
Croix du Maine has no overall governingsystem,but simplyjuxtaposes convenient headings in view of gatheringtogetherextractsand commonplaces. The
fourth"order,"forexample, includesthe bookcases devoted to "Man and whatis
dependent on him,""Diseases of Men and theirremedies,""Illustriousand other
Women,""WorldlyWisdom,or Instructionformen,""Divers exercisesof Nobles
and Gentlemen,""Miscellaneousexercisesforthemindor thebody,""Diverstrafficsand commerceof men on sea and on land," "Divers customsand fashionsof
living everywherein the universe,""Men of honest exercise,"and "Officersof
long robe, or of theJudiciary."
Because it was to be an example worthyof being imitated,the "perfectand
accomplished"libraryset up bythe kingwas to be "the means forrenderingthe
less learned or the totallyignorantwellinformedand knowledgeable,and also to
make the vice-riddenexercisevirtueif theyconformto theirPrince." Similarly,
only the approval of the king could give authorityto the PremierVolumede la
published in 1584 and to all the other books thatwere supposed to
Bibliotheque

epistle,signed"FRANCOIS DE LA CROIX DV
followit.At theend of hisdedicatory
is RACE DV MANS, SI FIDEL' A SON ROY," La Croixdu
MAINE, theanagramforwhich

Maine suggestsa more concreteversionof the connectionwiththe sovereign:"If
your Majesty should desire to know what are the other [volumes] that I have
writtenand composed forthe ornamentationand illustrationof your so famous
and flourishingKingdom, I am ready to provide a reading (when it may please
you to so command me) of the Discourse that I had printed five years ago
touchingthegeneralcatalogof myworks."Doni's Librariahad multiplededicatees
(one for each letterof the alphabet) and was aimed at a broader audience. La
supposes an exclusive relationship,established in
Croix du Maine's Bibliotheque
proximityby reading aloud, between an author in search of protectionand the
monarch whose patronagehe seeks.
A finaldifferencebetweenDoni's workand thatof La Croix du Maine is that
workwas solidlyconnectedwithpublishingactivities;itwas "conFlorentine's
the
structedin directcontactwith(and probablybacked by) two of the publishersof
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greatest cultural importance in the mid-sixteenthcentury,"the Venetians
Gabriele Giolitode' Ferrari,the publisherof the firsteditionand of the complete
edition of the work, and Francesco Marcolini, the publisher of the Seconda
La Croix du Maine's workoriginatedin the constructionof his private
Libraria.22
library,begun in his universityyears. That was the collectionof printed books
and manuscriptmemoirs that La Croix du Maine had transportedto Paris in
1582.
The librarythatLa Croix du Maine gatheredtogetherand, in part,produced
provided support forall his undertakings.The librarypublished in 1584 was in
of a more ambitiousundertaking,the projected
factlittlemore than an epitome
Latine).
GrandeBibliotheque
Franqoise(and itstwin,a Bibliotheque
volumes of
ImitatingGesner, La Croix du Maine added to his Bibliotheques
("to wit,a veryample Catalogue of all the Authors
PandectesLatinesetFranpoises
who have writtenin each art, science, or professionof studies, which I have
divided according to the seven arts thatwe call liberal") and several volumes of
"whichis likea book ofcommonplaces,or an Aggrewhathe called a mentionnaire,
gationof authorswho have made mentionof particularthings."
Three differentprinciplesof classificationexistconcurrentlyin La Croix du
Maine's works.The firstorganizingcriterionis the categoryof the author. The
author function,as Foucault definesit,is alreadysketchedout here.23In his only
La Croix du Maine makes thisthe
publishedvolume,as in his GrandeBibliotheque,
basic criterionfor assigning discourses,which are organized alphabeticallyby
theirauthors' given names. In announcing that he will provide authors' "lives"
(written,according to La Croix du Maine, in imitationof Suetonius, Plutarch,
and Paolo Giovio), he equates men of letterswithmilitaryleaders, famous for
theirexploits,and withprincesand grandees,mastersof theirdeeds.
Nonetheless,thisfirstscheme forassigningworksdid not neglectthe power
of patronage.La Croix du Maine demonstratesthiswhen he promisesto indicate,
"aboveall
for all the works mentioned in his unpublished GrandeBibliotheque,
dediwere
to
whom
and
women
men
of
those
they
[emphasis mine] the name
cated, withoutomittingtheirfull and entirequalities." A work thus belongs as
much to the person to whom it has been dedicated as it does to the person who
has writtenit and, in the ideal libraryas on the titlepage, the two names of the
author and the patron stood as proofof this.
workseliminatesassignmentto an individual
A thirdcriterionforclassifying
in favor of placing each work withinan order or class of knowledge. It is the
tensionbetweena proper name and a commonplacecategorythatunderlies Gesof 1545 and the Pandectarum...
universalis
ner's dual enterprise,the Bibliotheca
libriXXI threeyearslater-a workthatwas presentedas "Secondus hic Bibliothecae nostrae Tomus est, totius philosophiae et omnium bonarum artium atque
studiorumLocos communes et Ordines universalessimul et particularescom-
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plectens."That same tension is reflectedin La Croix du Maine's bibliographic
zeal, even though his grandiose projectswere never realized.
(May 1584 for
The almost simultaneouspublicationof the twoBibliotheques
La Croix du Maine; 1585, withan end printingdate of 15 December 1584, for
Du Verdier) raises a problem. La Croix du Maine took the initiativeand
preempted any possible accusationthathe had plagiarized a workas yetunpublished,but whose publicationhe knewwas imminent,as shownbytheentryunder
Declaring that he
"Antoinedu Verdier" in the PremierVolumede la Bibliotheque.
had never known of the existence of Du Verdier's work, La Croix du Maine
claimed anteriorityfor his own venture,begun more than fifteenyears before.
He stressedthe great distance ("more than a hundred leagues") that separated
theirplaces of residence,Parisand Lyons,where Du Verdierhad settledin 1580
For good measure, La Croix du
generaldesfinances.
and held the post of controleur
the authorityof his own
he
founded
and
Maine stated his scorn of plagiarism,
book on the resources of his libraryand on his own knowledge: "As for the
authors I have mentionedin mywork,I have seen or read them,and have them
stillbeforeme forthe mostpartwithouthavingborrowedthem."As in the travel
narrationsof the age, auto-psie-theaction of seeing withone's own eyes ("I have
seen them") became the exclusive guarantee of truth. That certificationof
authenticitythroughdirectexperience is not withoutparadox in an author who
compiled extractsand commonplaces in innumerable notebooks that he then
presentedas learningitself.
Du Verdier,who was firsta financialofficerin the election of Forez, then
controleur
generaldesfinances,24weighed heavier in the social scales than La Croix
du Maine, a simple provincialgentlemanwho had moved to Paris. Du Verdier's
response was two-pronged:first,he mocked the erudite rodomontades of his
rival and expressed doubts about the existenceof the many worksLa Croix du
Maine promised. Furthermore,afterDu Verdierexamined the workin question
(which he listsas being currentlyprintedin Paris in his entry"Francois de La
he questioned the accuracyof the inforCroix du Maine" in his ownBibliotheque),
mation given by La Croix du Maine because the latter surveyed fictitiousor
unproductiveauthors,includingin his work"several[authors]thatneverwere in
nature,or iftheywere,have writtennothing,as he himselfconfesses."
In itsformat(a heavyfoliovolume) and in itsform(organized alphabetically
is akin to La Croix du Maine's work,
by name), Antoine Du Verdier'sBibliotheque
but it is constructedon a differentprinciple.Du Verdier'simmateriallibraryis
not directlydependent on the constitutionof the author's own collectionbut is
rathera conceptual entitydetached fromany particularmaterialpresence. Du
Verdier's catalog is indeed a "library,"but it is an all-inclusivelibrary.In this
exhaustiveinventoryeveryreader mustbe able to findwhat he or she needs and
use thatinformationto constructa librarymade up of real books.
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It was in order to facilitatethattaskthatAntoineDu Verdiergave the bibliographic informationthat was lacking in the epitomepublished by La Croix du
Maine. There was thusno contradictionbetweenthedesignof a "universallibrary
of Frenchbooks,"whichnecessarilyhad no physicalreality,and the makingof a
bibliographicinstrumentusefulto all who mightwantto create a collection.
thus clearlyshow one of
The various meaningsgivento the termbibliotheque
the major tensionsthatinhabitedliteratepersons of the early modern age and
caused them anxiety.A universallibrary(or at least universal in one order of
knowledge) cannot be other than immaterial,reduced to the dimensions of a
catalog, a nomenclature,or a survey.Conversely,any librarythat is actually
installedin a specificplace and thatis made up of real worksavailable for consultationand reading, no matterhow rich it mightbe, gives only a truncated
image of all accumulableknowledge.The irreduciblegap betweenideallyexhaustive inventoriesand necessarilyincomplete collections was experienced with
intensefrustration.It led to extravagantventuresassembling-in spirit,if not in
reality-all possiblebooks, all discoverabletitles,all worksever written."When it
was proclaimedthatthe Librarycontainedall books, the firstimpressionwas one
of extravaganthappiness."

As the twentiethcenturywanes, our dream is to be able to surmount the
contradictionthat has long haunted WesternEuropeans' relationshipwith the
book. The libraryof the futureseems indeed to be in a sense a librarywithout
walls,as were the librariesthatGesner,Doni, and La Croix du Maine erected on
paper. Unlike theircatalogs,whichfurnishedauthors'names, the titlesof works,
and at timessummariesof or extractsfromthe works,the libraryof the futureis
inscribedwhere all textscan be summoned,assembled, and read-on a screen.
In the world of remoterelaysmade possible by digitaland electroniccommunications,textsare no longerprisonersof theiroriginalphysical,materialexistence.
Separated fromobjects,textscan be transmitted;there is no longer a necessary
connectionbetweenthe place in whichtheyare conservedand the place in which
they are read. The opposition, long held to be insurmountable,between the
closed world of any finitecollectionand the infiniteuniverseof all the textsever
writtenis thus theoreticallyannihilated: now the catalog of all catalogs, ideally
listingthe totalityof writtenproduction,correspondsto electronicaccess to texts
universallyavailable forconsultation.
This projectionof the future,writtenhere in the presenttense,retainssomeutopias proposed byLouis-SebastienMercier
thingof the basicallycontradictory
and Etienne Boullee. Still,it is perhaps not too soon to reflecton the effectsof
the change thatthe projectionpromisesand announces. If textsare emancipated
fromthe formthat has conveyedthem since the firstcenturiesof the Christian
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era-the codex,the book composed of signaturesfromwhich all printedobjects
withwhichwe are familiarderive-by thesame tokenall intellectualtechnologies
and all operations working to produce meaning become similarlymodified.
"Forms effectmeanings,"D. F. McKenzie reminds us,25and his lesson, which
should be takento heart,warnsus to be on guard againsttheillusionthatwrongly
reduces textsto theirsemanticcontent.When it passes fromthecodexto the monitor screen the "same" textis no longer trulythe same because the new formal
mechanismsthat deliver it to the reader modifythe conditionsof its reception
and itscomprehension.
When the text is transmittedby a new technique and embodied in a new
physicalform,it can be subjected to manipulationby a reader who is no longer
limited,as withthe printedbook, to adding hand-writtennotes in the spaces left
blank in typographiccomposition.26At the same time,the end of the codexwill
signifythe loss of acts and representationsindissolublylinked to the book as we
now know it. In the formit has acquired in WesternEurope since the beginning
of the Christianera, thebook has been one of the mostpowerfulmetaphorsused
for conceivingof the cosmos, nature,and the human body.27If the object that
has furnishedthe matrixof thisrepertoryof images (poetic, philosophical,scientific)should disappear, the referencesand the procedures that organize the
"readability"of the physicalworld,equated witha book in codexform,would be
profoundlyupset as well.
To realize the dream of the Renaissancebibliographersof makingthe particular place in which the reader findshimselfcoincide perfectlywith universal
knowledge,thusputtingthatknowledgewithinhis grasp,inevitablypresupposes
a new definitionof the concept of the text,wrenched away fromits immediate
association(so evidentto us) withthe specificformof the book-the codex-that
some seventeenor eighteencenturiesago replaced another form,the volumenor
scroll.28The historian'smusingspresented here lead to a question essential for
the present-not the overworkedquestion of the supposed disappearance of
writing,which is more resistantthan has been thought,but the question of a
possible revolutionin the formsof itsdisseminationand appropriation.
-Translated byLydiaCochrane
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